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A basic structure of GaAs J-FET havi-ng a heterojunction gate has been proposed- by the present
(r )

authors)'/ The gate region of the device is composed. of nultiepitaxial layers of n4aAsr p4aAlAs

and- p4aAs, where the gate length is iletermined- by the selective etching of p4aAIAs. The

potential actvantage of the new structure over the conventional Schottky-barrier gate FET is that

the fabrication process requires fewer masks because the selectj.ve etching of the heteroepitaxial

layer is of great use for the self-aligned gate formation. In this paperr the structure and

fabrication technology of a heterojunction-gate GaAs tr'ET, which is conposed. of n4a-A.s/p4a"A'fAs/Ti,
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will be ilescribed in full d.etail.

A schematic cross section of the d.evice

the mask of the uppermost film of titanium.

as shown in Fig. 2.
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A New Heteroiunction4ate GaAs FET

is formed. by the selectlve etching of p4aAIAs with

This process provid-es a well-defined- "mashroom'r gate

The active channel layer of the FEl|, the n4aAs layer, was grown on a seni-insulating GaAs

substrate frorn the vapour phase of the (CH3)3Cafl,styln2"y*t"r(2) to a thlckness of O.5 
/*belng

cl-opecl- with selenir:m to a free carrier concentration of 5 x 1O16cm2/V.". Ihe gate consists of a

heterojunction between this VPE n-Ga"A,s layer and an overdeposited LPE p4aAlAs layer of a thick-

ness of 3 Zr:.m and of a free carrier concentration of I x 1017cm-3 o" *ot". The titanium metal,
I

for the mask ituring the subsequent selective etching, was evaporated. on the top of the p4aAlAs

layer. For the active layer forrnation the vapour phase growth, especially the pyrolytic process

using organic ga11iirn, is preferable to the liquid phase growth-. Autod"oping of chromiun frorn the

seni-insulating substrate into the active layer is so remarkably suppressed in the pyrolytlc

process that a weLl-controlled- iurpurity profile across the thin channel layer can be obtaineil.

fhe fabrication procedures to cornplete the self-aligned, gate are as follows. Using a photoresist

mask, the film of tltanir;-ur around the gate region was etcheil off with the d.ilute iIF so]-ution. fhe

unwanted- p4ag.5Alg.5As layer was selectively etched. in the hot solution of 1 HCl; I H3PO4 through

the patterned. titaniun film. We have found. that the proposed etching solution dissolves only

CaO.flO.5As with an etching rate of O.3 pnfnin at 5OoC, resulting in a mirror-like etched.

surface, while it attacks neither GaAs nor titanium. fhe rfmashroomtt structure thus obtainecl is

of practical importance in the subsequent self-aligning proced.ure. Go1d.-germanium eutectic was

evaporated and atloyed. with Ga.A.s at 5OOoC to for'n the ohmic conta,cts. The contact metal film

d.eposited. is automatically cut along the ed.ge of the mashroon. The self-aligning technique was

again useal in the over-d-epositing process of ah:minrm for the leail connection. In our preliminary

experiment using a nask of gate wid.thrhength of {Oopnf57u.rn, the ga,te mashroom obtained was 2/um/ '-/ |
in gate length r+rith an approximately 1.!7un und.ercut region.
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A typical ctc characteristic of the experimental transistor is shown in FiS. 3.

The transistor showeil a clrain current saturation of 45 nA at 3 V drain

voltage for zero gate voltage. The pinch-off vol-tage a.nd the transcond.ucta,nce of this d.evice were

fowrcl to be 3.! V and 20 m?J, respectively. llhe reverse I-V characteristic of the gate jr.rnction

is shown in Fig. 41 conparing with tlrat of an Al{a.As Schottky-barrier gate trET mad-e from the sa.ne

epitaxial wafer using the sa.ne masks. It is seen that the heterojunction gate has a lower 1eakage

current than that of the Schottky-barrier gate FET.

The proposecl structure and technolory are promising in the realization of subnicron gate

FETIs which can provide a new approach to the GaAs nicrowave tra,nsistors.
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Fig. 1. Schenatio cross section of
hetero junc ti on-gate GaAs FET.
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Fig. 4. An exa^mp1e of leakage characteristics
of the heterojrrrction gate d.iod.e in cornparison
with that of a Schottky-barrier gate d.iod.e.

Fig. 2. An SEM photograph of the gate
part.

Fig. 3. A typical d.c I-V characteristic
of the heterojunction-gate GaAs EET.
Gate length: Zyn. H: fV/div.
V: 5nA/d.iv. Gate bias: o,!V/srep.
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